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Message from the Chancellor

                    

                                                           I am pleased to present the approved budget for �scal year 2023 (September 1, 2022     

                                                   through August 31, 2023). As we focus on the goals of the College’s 2019-2024 

                                                   Strategic Plan, we anchor our operations and activities on our underlying  

                                                   assumptions of equity, collaborative communication, continuous improvement, and          

                                                   continued one-college alignment. With these assumptions in mind, this budget 

                                                   supports and funds the �ve main goals of the Strategic Plan: Student Success,  

                                                   Workforce and Economic Development, Our People, Operational Excellence, and 

                                                    Outreach and Partnerships. 

                                                            

San Jacinto College has been a pillar in east Harris County since 1961. The College recently �nished celebrating its 

60th anniversary. The College began in a rented storefront in downtown Pasadena and by the end of the �rst week, 

the College had 876 students enrolled. Today, San Jacinto College boasts nearly 42,000 credit and non-credit 

students annually.

The College has been honored to receive the designation as a top 10 community college in the country from the 

Aspen Institute in 2017, 2019, and 2021. In 2017 and 2021, the College was not only in the top 10, but also named in the 

top �ve colleges in the country. This year, the Aspen Institute once again named San Jacinto College one of the ten 

�nalists eligible to compete for the 2023 $1 million Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence, the nation’s 

signature recognition of high achievement and performance among America’s community colleges. The colleges 

selected for this honor stand out among nearly 1,100 community colleges nationwide as having high and improving 

levels of student success as well as equitable outcomes for Black and Hispanic students and those from lower-income 

backgrounds.

The College developed the budget for �scal year 2023 conservatively. The total �scal year 2023 unrestricted budget 

is $193.3 million, which is approximately 4.7 percent higher than last year’s unrestricted budget, including the federal 

government Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds (HEERF) transfers of $7.6 million. With the automatic extension 

of the HEERF grant through June 30, 2023, these HEERF transfers are helping the College fund prioritized strategic 

and mission critical expenditures including pay increases for employees, new positions, and in�ation-related cost 

adjustments. The College continues to review all expenditures, including hiring decisions, to determine if an 

expenditure is mission critical and focused on student success before being allocated.

The College's three primary revenue streams, ad valorem taxes, student tuition, and state appropriations, represent 41 

percent, 32 percent, and 21 percent, respectively, of the total �scal year 2023 unrestricted budget. Other local income 

and the HEERF transfers make up the remainder. For �scal year 2022, the three primary revenue streams were a 

similar percentage of the total unrestricted budget: 40 percent, 32 percent, and 22 percent, respectively.

The budget was built on lowering the College’s tax rate for the �fth year in a row, while budgeting ad valorem tax 

revenues 7.7 percent higher than last year due to the increase in taxable value estimates provided by the Harris 
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County Appraisal District. Net tuition revenue is expected to increase by 4.5 percent primarily due to the expansion 

of the Promise @ San Jac program to all the independent school districts located within the College’s taxing district 

and a decrease in deductions for exemptions and waivers related to dual credit. 

The Promise @ San Jac program allows students who live within the taxing district and who graduated from high 

school between December 2021 and June 2022 to attend San Jacinto College as a Promise Scholar. This program 

pays for all tuition costs and covers books and supplies, after �nancial aid and other scholarships are applied, for up 

to three years or until the student completes a certi�cate or associate degree.

The College continues to utilize a small portion of the generous donation received from MacKenzie Scott and her 

husband, Dan Jewett, which is the largest private gift in the College’s history, for providing 100 percent tuition 

scholarships to 2021 graduating high school seniors who live in the College’s taxing district (21Forward Scholarship 

program) as they complete their education. The 2022 Promise program is also being funded with a portion of this 

donation. The Promise program was initially piloted by the College to students graduating from three area high 

schools in 2020 and 2021 which is funded by the San Jacinto College Foundation.

Additionally, a generous legacy gift to the Foundation created a $1 million endowment for scholarships for Bachelor 

of Science in Nursing students.  The earnings from the endowment will be available to provide scholarships for future 

cohorts of students.

San Jacinto College continues to be a strong resource for the communities it serves. That begins and is displayed in 

our commitment to a�ordability for students to attend and complete their educational goals. This commitment is also 

demonstrated in the College’s e�orts to expand intentional support services for students and to reduce barriers that 

impede students’ progress. The HEERF funds have been instrumental in our ability to accomplish these e�orts, and 

the College will continue to provide numerous opportunities for tuition discounts, technology enhancements and 

student support services through the end of the grant.  The reduction in the restricted fund budget from $172.4 

million in �scal year 2022 to $134.5 million in �scal year 2023 re�ects the College’s steady use of the HEERF grant 

funds for these purposes.

The grand opening of the Anderson-Ball Classroom Building on Central Campus was held in August 2022. It is the 

largest instructional building in the United States constructed from mass timber. Mass timber was chosen for its 

environmental sustainability and cost stability, and fortunately, the College was able to lock in the pricing prior to the 

pandemic. Additionally, the building boasts electrochromic windows, tubular daylighting, solar photovoltaic 

generation, gray water recycling, and Internet of Things (IoT) connectivity. The Anderson-Ball Classroom Building was 

recently named the recipient of the Excellence in Wood Design Award by the Texas Forestry Association and Best 

Project, Higher Education/Research by a panel of industry experts for Engineering News-Record Texas & Louisiana.

Continuing the College’s practice of refreshing and updating existing buildings to meet today’s needs, the Jones 

Building at South Campus and the McCollum Building at Central Campus were completely renovated. The resulting 

large, modern classrooms allow for variable room con�gurations and teaching styles, and the refreshed mechanical 
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systems enhance operational e�ciency.

The College continues to expand its o�erings in the EDGE Center at the Houston Spaceport at Ellington 

Field to address the workforce needs of the aerospace and aviation companies in the Clear Lake area. While 

o�ering 12 to 18-month programs to train the future workforce, the EDGE Center also reskills aerospace 

employees through shorter, customized courses.

The College created its �scal year 2023 budget based on how best to support our students and their needs. 

We know that a student-centered college must be supportive of the collective and individual success of all 

students. Our expanded focus on equity in the classroom and in all support and operational areas has 

elevated our commitment to all students and to our community. I am grateful to the Board of Trustees for 

their support and approval of the budget for �scal year 2023 and the dedicated College faculty, sta�, and 

administrators who serve the College focused on our students and community. All members of the San 

Jacinto College community are committed to moving the College forward while maintaining a strong focus 

on our strategic goals and student success.

Best,                       

  

 

Brenda Hellyer, Ed.D. Chancellor, San Jacinto College
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ABOUT SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

San Jacinto Community College District traces its roots to May 1960, when voters in �ve independent school districts 

(ISDs), Channelview, Deer Park, Galena Park, La Porte and Pasadena (Sheldon ISD was added in 1968), approved the 

creation of East Harris County Union Junior College, demonstrating a partnership between a growing community 

college and an urban sprawling area rich in Texas history and booming businesses. Classes for this new community 

college opened for students on September 18, 1961, over 60 years ago. The College’s name was changed in February 

1961 to San Jacinto Junior College District and then again in 1995 to San Jacinto Community College District. The 

College is most often referenced by the community as San Jacinto College or San Jac. The college district has now 

grown to include �ve campuses, a network of o�-campus learning centers including the EDGE Center focusing on the 

space industry, nearly 42,000 students annually, a robust dual credit and early college high school program, and 

online course o�erings. In order to serve these students, the College employs over 2,800 full-time and part-time 

personnel. 

VISION 

San Jacinto College will advance the social and economic mobility of all members of our community. We will be known 

for our excellence in teaching and learning, our intentional student-centered support, and our commitment to every 

student. We will be the preferred workforce and economic development partner in the region and a champion for 

lifelong learning. San Jacinto College will inspire students to explore opportunities, de�ne their educational and career 

paths, and achieve their goals and dreams. 

MISSION 

San Jacinto College is focused on student success, academic progress, university transfer, and employment. We are 

committed to opportunities that enrich the quality of life in the communities we serve. 

OUR VALUES 

Every student’s pathway is unique, and San Jacinto College students are a diverse mosaic — blending many 

perspectives on success. For two-�fths of our student body, being the �rst in their family to attend college is a life-

changing undertaking that propels future generations to succeed. Others aspire to master a trade or special interest, 

jump-start a new career, prepare for university transfer or help their communities succeed. Most San Jacinto College 

students are working students, with many also having parental and professional responsibilities.  Their success 

requires a �exible pathway that balances college, work and family. No matter how you de�ne it, success for every 

graduate drives our value system at San Jacinto College. We are committed to seven deeply held beliefs: 

Integrity: We Act Honorably and Ethically - “We conduct ourselves in ways that are professional, instill con�dence, and 

promote trust.”
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Inclusivity: We Grow through Understanding - “We respect and learn from the diversity of our cultures, experiences, 

and perspectives.” 

Collaboration: We Are Stronger Together - “We believe in the power of working together.” 

Innovation: We Embrace New Possibilities - “We anticipate change, explore opportunities, and create continuously 

evolving solutions.” 

Accountability: We Are Responsible Individually and Collectively - “We take ownership for our commitments and 

outcomes.” 

Sense of Community: We Care for Those We Serve - “We demonstrate concern for the well-being and success of 

our students, our communities, and our people.” 

Excellence: We Strive for Outstanding Results - “We take risks, we assess our work, and we aspire to improve the 

quality of everything we do.” 

San Jacinto College operates from a Strategic Plan approved by the Board of Trustees. This plan creates the focus 

of all employees on the �ve strategic goals of the plan. Each employee focuses on those goals through the lens of 

the underlying assumptions. In addition to the Strategic Plan, each year the College forwards Annual Priorities to 

the Board of Trustees documenting how each area of the College will help meet those goals and help students 

succeed in their higher education journey. It takes each employee, faculty, sta�, and administrator working together 

to help reach these goals. Below is a listing of our Strategic Goals, the Underlying Assumptions, and the Annual 

Priorities approved by the Board of Trustees. Each employee will use this information, combined with the annual 

priorities in their speci�c area, to create their own individual performance plan of tactics to accomplish during the 

year to move the College closer to the annual priorities. Employees are rewarded for their hard work at the end of 

each �scal year through di�erentiated compensation based on how well they achieved their goals and the College 

goals. 

GOALS

 Student Success 

 Workforce and Economic Development

 Our People

 Operational Excellence 

 Outreach and Partnerships 

UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS 

 Equity

 Collaborative Communication

 Continuous Improvement

 Continued One-College Alignment
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ANNUAL PRIORTIES 

The Board of Trustees adopted the 2022-2023 annual priorities for the College on August 8, 2022.

 •  Ensure and Uphold Our Equity Focus and Commitment

 •  Expansion of Transfer Opportunities and Awareness 

 •  Career and Workforce Pathways

 •  Adaptive Student Support

 •  Expand Our Outreach by Focusing on Creating College-Going Opportunities

 •  Positioning for the Future

 •  Advance a Culture of Resiliency and Sustainability
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022
Increase /

(Decrease)
% Change

Total Instruction

Total Academic Support

Total Student Services

Total Institutional Support

Total Operation & Maintenance

Total Sta� Bene�ts

Total Cash Match

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� ���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� ���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� � �.�%

���,��� ���,��� �,��� �.�%

2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022 Increase / (Decrease) % Change

State Allocation

Maintenance & Operating Taxes

HEERF Transfers

Credit and Non-Credit Tuition

Sales, Services, and Other

Investment Income

Total Unrestricted Revenue

��,���,��� ��,���,��� (�) (�.�%)

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

�,���,��� �,���,��� (���,���) (�.�%)

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

�,���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �.�%

�,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� ���.�%

���,���,��� ���,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

SUMMARY OF REVENUES & EXPENSES BUDGET
FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

Unrestricted

Revenues

Expenses

���,���,��� ���,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%Total Unrestricted Expenses

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*

Instruction

Academic Support

Student Services

Institutional Support

Operations & Maintenance

Sta� Bene�ts

Cash Match

Total Unrestricted Expenses
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SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

SUMMARY OF REVENUES & EXPENSES BUDGET
FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022
Increase /

(Decrease)
% Change

Debt Service

State Bene�t Appropriations

Financial Aid - Federal, State and Local

Grants - Federal, State and Local

Total Restricted Revenue

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� � �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� (��,���,���) (��.�%)

���,���,��� ���,���,��� (��,���,���) (��.�%)

Restricted

Revenues

2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022
Increase /

(Decrease)
% Change

Debt Service Payments

Sate Bene�t Appropriations

Total Financial Aid - Federal, State and Local

Total Grants - Federal, State and Local

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �.���� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� �.�%

��,���,��� ��,���,��� (��,���,���) (��.�%)

Expenses

���,���,��� ���,���,��� (��,���,���) (��.�%)Total Restricted Expenses

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*

State Bene�t Appropriations

Financial Aid - Federal, State and Local

Grants - Federal, State and Local
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SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

SUMMARY OF REVENUES & EXPENSES BUDGET
FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

Auxiliary

Summary (All Funds)

Other

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*2022-2023 2021-2022
Increase/

(Decrease)
% Change

Auxiliary Revenues

Auxiliary Expenses

�,���,��� �,���,��� (��,���) (�.�%)

�,���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �.�%

2022-2023 2021-2022
Increase/

(Decrease)
% Change

Total Revenues

Total Expenses

Net Revenue

���,���,��� ���,���,��� (��,���,���) (�.�%)

���,���,��� ���,���,��� (��,���,���) (�.�%)

��,��� ���,��� (���,���) (��.�%)

2022-2023 2021-2022
Increase/

(Decrease)
% Change

Depreciation ��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� ��.�%

*

*

*
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SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF REVENUES & EXPENSES

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022 BUDGET
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State Allocation (w/o Benefits) Maintenance & Operating Taxes Tuition

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23
0

20M

40M

60M

80M

Amount % of Total Amount % of Total Amount % of Total

State Allocation (w/o Bene�ts) Maintenance & Operating Taxes Tuition

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

��,���,��� ��.�% ��,���,��� ��.�% ��,���,��� ��.�%
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SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
MAJOR UNRESTRICTED REVENUE SOURCES

TEN YEAR TREND

* Amounts and percentages shown do not include HEERF funds.

*

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

State Allocation

Maintenance & Operating Taxes

Lost Revenue

Indirect Costs

HEERF Transfers

In District (Base Tuition)

Out of District

Out of State/Foreign

3-Peat Tuition

Gross Credit Tuition

Less: TPEG Transfers

Less: Exemptions/Waivers

Less: Bad Debt

Credit Tuition

CPET

Maritime Transportation

Continuing and Professional Development

Gross Non-Credit Tuition

Less: Non-Credit Exemptions/Waivers

Non-Credit Tuition

Credit and Non-Credit Tuition

Departmental Activity

Children's Center

Educational

Adminsitrative Cost Allowance

Facilities Usage

Purchasing Rebate

Non-Education - Other

Non-Educational

Sales, Services, and Other

Investment Income

Total Unrestricted Revenue

��,���,��� ��,���,���
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��,���,��� ��,���,���

(�,���,���) (�,���,���)

(�,���,���) (�,���,���)

(���,���) (�,���,���)

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

(��,���) (���,���)

�,���,��� �,���,���
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���,��� ��,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ���,���

���,���,��� ���,���,���

Unrestricted Revenue

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Debt Service Tax (I & S)

Bene�ts - State Portion

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant

Pell

Federal Loans - Direct Loan Subsidized

Federal Work Study

Student Aid

Subtotal - Financial Aid Federal

College Access Loan

Texas College Work Study

Texas Education Opportunity Grant - Initial

Texas Educational Opportunity Grant - Renewal

THECB Military Tuition Assistance

Texas College Work Study - Mentorship

Subtotal - Financial Aid State

Alternative Loans

Texas Public Education Grant

21Forward and Promise Scholarships

Other Foundation Scholarships

Subtotal - Financial Aid Local

Financial Aid - Federal, State and Local

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ���,���
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��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,��� �,���

��,��� ��,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,��� �

��,��� ��,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

Restricted Revenue

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

DOE/THECB/ Carl Perkins Basic - D.C.

DOE/THECB/ Carl Perkins Basic - C.C

DOE/THECB/ Carl Perkins Basic - N.C.

DOE/THECB/ Carl Perkins Basic - S.C.

Talent Search

Upward Bound

HEERF - CRRSAA/Institutional Portion

HEERF - Student Aid

HEERF - CRRSAA/ M.S.I/H.S.I

Title V

Texas Reskilling #1

Texas Reskilling #2

HEERF - ARPA/Institutional Portion

HEERF - ARPA/M.S.I.

DOE/ CCAMPIS Program

DOE/ Title III HSI STEM

DOE/THECB/GEER/TRUEPlanning

DOE/THECB/GEER/TRUEConsortium

DOE/THECB/GEER Accelerating Credentials

DOE/THECB/GEER WBL Apprenticeships

DOE Upward Bound 6

DOE/HGAC AEL FY23

Department of Education - Total

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� �

� ���,���

�,���,��� ��,���,���

� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

� ���,���

��,��� ���,���

�,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �

���,��� �

�,���,��� �

��,��� �

���,��� �

�,��� �

��,��� �

���,��� �

���,��� �

��,���,��� ��,���,���

Restricted Revenue (Continued)

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET 

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Department of Commerce - EDA Renovation

Department of Transportation

Department of Labor - H-1B Texas

Department of Health and Human Services - HPOG

NASA

National Science Foundation - TSU-LSAMP

National Science Foundation - IUSE H.S.I

Small Business Administration

Subtotal - Grants Federal

TWC SDF Logistic and Aerospace

TWC/SDF Evergreen

Partnership w/ Maritime Consortium

Texas Workforce Commission - Other

Pre-Apprenticeship Pilot Program

Texas Workforce Commission - Total

Nursing Shortage - Reg

Nursing Shortage - Under 70

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board - Total

Grants-State

Aspen Inst-Frontier Set College Excellence Prog

Student Success Initiatives (SJC Foundation)

Local Grants - Other

Subtotal - Grants Local

Grants - Federal, State and Local

Total Restricted Revenue

�,���,��� �,���,���

� ��,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

� ���,���

� ���,���

��,��� ���,���

���,��� �

���,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,���

���,��� �

� ���,���

� ��,���

���,��� �

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ��,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

� ���,���

��,��� �,���

�,��� ���,���

��,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,���,��� ���,���,���

Restricted Revenue (Continued)

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*

Subtotal - Grants State

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board - Total

Nursing Shortage - Reg

Nursing Shortage - Under 70

17



2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Bookstore

Cafeteria

Contracted Services

Student Loans and Fees

Total Auxiliary Revenue

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

Auxiliary Revenue

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Instruction

Faculty and Sta� Salaries

Departmental Operating Expense

Total Instruction

Academic Support

Library

Instructional Design Services

Distance Education

Honors Program

Associate VC for College Prep

Instructional Support System

Associate VC Teaching and Learning

Assistant VC Instructional and Supp Program E�cacy

Academic Support - Other

Open Education Resource

Total Academic Support

Student Services

Admissions & Registration

Student Financial Services

Dual Credit

Recruiting

Other Student Services

Total Student Services

Institutional Support

Governance of the Institution

Executive Direction & Control

Business & Fiscal Management

General Institutional Expense

Technology

Campus Security

Total Institutional Support

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL EXPENSES BY CLASSIFICATION 

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

Unrestricted Expenses

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Operation & Maintenance

Plant Support Services

Building Maintenance

Custodial Services

Grounds Maintenance

Utilities

Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Projects

Total Operation & Maintenance

Sta� Group Bene�ts

Cash Match Subtotal

Total Unrestricted Expenses

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,���,��� ���,���,���

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL EXPENSES BY CLASSIFICATION

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

Unrestricted Expenses (Continued)

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*

Sta� Group Bene�ts

Cash Match

Total Operations & Maintenance

Total Unrestricted Expenses
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Debt Service Payments

Bene�ts - State Portion

Federal, State, and Local Financial Aid

Federal Financial Aid

State Financial Aid

Local Financial Aid

Total Financial Aid - Federal, State and Local

Federal, State, and Local Grants

Federal Grants

State Grants

Local Grants

Total Grants - Federal, State and Local

Total Restricted Expenses

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

��,��� ���,���

��,���,��� ��,���,���

���,���,��� ���,���,���

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL EXPENSES BY CLASSIFICATION

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022
 

Restricted Expenses

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*

Bene�ts - State Portion

Federal, State and Local Financial Aid

Federal, State and Local Grants
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2022 - 2023 2021 - 2022

Instructional Programs and Scholarships

Sports

College/Contracted Services

Institutional Activities

Alleviating Campus Food Insecurity

Total Auxiliary Expenses

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

���,��� ���,���

�,���,��� �,���,���

SAN JACINTO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
DETAIL EXPENSES BY CLASSIFICATION

FISCAL YEARS 2023 AND 2022

Auxiliary

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

*
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

GPC - Generation Park Campus

MARI - Maritime Campus

CPD - Continuing Professional Development

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCSI - Vice Chancellor Strategic Initiatives

MARK - Vice Chancellor External Relations

VCHR - Vice Chancellor Human Resources

ITS - Information Technology Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

AVCF - Assoc. VC, Facilities Services

AVCI - Assoc. VC, Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Proj

Total

��,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� �,���,���

���,��� ��,��� � ���,��� ���,��� � �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� ��� ���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� �,��� ���,��� ���,��� ��,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,��� � ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

��,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� ���,���,���

UNRESTRICTED

Budget Manager

1

 HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TACC membership fee of $70,584 for FY 2023 dedicated to advocacy is estimated to be $20,046.1
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

RESTRICTED

Financial Aid Grants State Bene�ts Debt Service Total

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

GPC - Generation Park Campus

MARI - Maritime Campus

CPD - Continuing Professional Development

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCSI - Vice Chancellor Strategic Initiatives

MARK - Vice Chancellor External Relations

VCHR - Vice Chancellor Human Resources

ITS - Information Technology Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

AVCF - Assoc. VC, Facilities Services

AVCI - Assoc. VC, Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Proj

Total

� ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� �,���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� ��,���,��� ���,��� � ��,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

��,���,��� � ���,��� � ��,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� ��,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ���,���,���

Budget Manager
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

AUXILIARY

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

Total

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

��,��� � �,��� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

��,��� � ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

� � � � ���,��� � ���,���

� � �,��� � ���,��� � ���,���

���,��� ��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,��� �,���,���

���,��� ��� ��,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,��� �,���,���

Budget Manager

 HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TASB membership fee of $800 for FY 2023 dedicated to advocacy is estimated to be $153.1

1
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2021-2022*

UNRESTRICTED

Labor Stipends Part-Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

GPC - Generation Park Campus

MARI - Maritime Campus

CPD - Continuing Professional Development

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCSI - Vice Chancellor Strategic Initiatives

MARK - Vice Chancellor External Relations

VCHR - Vice Chancellor Human Resources

ITS - Information Technology Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

AVCF - Assoc. VC, Facilities Services

AVCI - Assoc. VC, Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Proj

Total

��,���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� ��,��� �,���,���

���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� �,���,���

���,��� ��,��� �,��� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� ��� ���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ���,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� ��,��� �,���,���

�,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,���

��,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

�,���,��� ���,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,���,��� ��,��� ��,���,���

���,��� ��,��� � ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

��,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� �,���,��� ���,���,���

Budget Manager

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

 HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TACC membership fee of $54,725 for FY 2022 dedicated to advocacy is estimated to be $12,641.

1

1
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2021-2022*

RESTRICTED

Financial Aid Grants State Bene�ts Debt Service Total

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

GPC - Generation Park Campus

MARI - Maritime Campus

CPD - Continuing Professional Development

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCSI - Vice Chancellor Strategic Initiatives

MARK - Vice Chancellor External Relations

VCHR - Vice Chancellor Human Resources

ITS - Information Technology Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

AVCF - Assoc. VC, Facilities Services

AVCI - Assoc. VC, Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Proj

Total

� ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� ���,��� �,���,��� � �,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� �,���,��� ���,��� � ��,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

��,���,��� � ���,��� � ��,���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� ��,���,��� �,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,���

� � ���,��� � ���,���

� � ��,��� � ��,���

��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ��,���,��� ���,���,���

Budget Manager

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Manager Summary

Fiscal Year 2021-2022*

AUXILIARY

Labor Stipends Part-Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

CCP - Central Campus Provost

NCP - North Campus Provost

SCP - South Campus Provost

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs

Total

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

��,��� � �,��� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

��,��� � ��,��� ��,��� ���,��� � ���,���

� � �,��� � ���,��� � ���,���

���,��� ��� ��,��� ���,��� ���,��� �,��� ���,���

���,��� ��� ��,��� ���,��� �,���,��� �,��� �,���,���

Budget Manager

* Certain amounts in the 2022 budget book have been reclassi�ed to conform with the current year presentation.

 HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TASB membership fee of $500 for FY 2022 dedicated to advocacy is estimated to be $75.

1

1
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66075 - Chancellor's O�ce

66330 - Board of Trustees

66331 - Institutional Activities

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

���,��� ��,��� � ��,��� ���,��� � �,���,���

��,��� �,��� � ��,��� ��,��� � ���,���

� � � � ���,��� � ���,���

���,��� ��,��� � ���,��� ���,��� � �,���,���

Chancellor

Unrestricted Expenses 

Organization

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TACC membership fee of $70,584 for FY 2023 dedicated  to advocacy is estimated to be $20,046.

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66331 - Institutional Activities

CHOF - Chancellor's O�ce

� � � � ���,��� � ���,���

� � � � ���,��� � ���,���

Auxiliary Expenses

Organization

 HB 1495 Disclosure - Portion of TASB membership fee of $800 for FY 2023 dedicated to advocacy is estimated to be $153.  

1

1

2

2
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

43299 - Ctr for Excellence in Teach & Learn

46094 - Instructional Design Services

46135 - Distance Education

46261 - Associate VC for College Prep

46275 - Instructional Support System

46299 - Ctr for Excellence in Teach & Learn

46346 - Assistant VC for Learning

46412 - Associate VC, Student Success Part

46413 - Instr & Support Program E�cacy

46443 - Open Books

56414 - Education, Equity, & Excellence

66161 - Deputy Chancellor & President

66241 - Inst Research & Data Science

66246 - Accreditation & Inst E�ectiveness

66325 - Instructional Innovation & Support

66437 - Pathways Initiative

66438 - Quality Enhancement Plan

11670 - Student Success Center

12670 - Student Success Center

13670 - Student Success Center

13671 - Writing Center

13672 - Supplemental Instruction

13673 - Math Lab

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President
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Deputy Chancellor and College President

Unrestricted Expenses 

Organization

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023
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Deputy Chancellor and College President

Auxiliary Expenses 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

56414 - Education, Equity, & Excellence

VCIP - Dep Chancellor and College President

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

� � � � ��,��� � ��,���

Organization

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

51050 - Ed Planning Counseling & Completion

51060 - Testing Center

51079 - Admissions

51102 - Career Services

51178 - Accessibility Services

51184 - Campus Financial Aid Service

51194 - Student Engagement & Activities

51199 - Orientation and Campus Tours

51201 - Dean of Student Development

51289 - Dual Credit

51403 - Veteran Services

52050 - Ed Planning Counseling & Completion

52060 - Testing Center

52079 - Admissions

52102 - Career Services

52178 - Accessibility Services

52184 - Campus Financial Aid Service

52194 - Student Engagement & Activities

52199 - Orientation and Campus Tours

52201 - Dean of Student Development

52289 - Dual Credit

52403 - Veteran Services

53050 - Ed Planning Counseling & Completion

53060 - Testing Center

53079 - Admissions

53102 - Career Services

53178 - Accessibility Services

53184 - Campus Financial Aid Service

53194 - Student Engagement & Activities

53199 - Orientation and Campus Tours
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Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Services

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Services

Unrestricted Expenses (Continued) 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

53201 - Dean of Student Development

53289 - Dual Credit

53403 - Veteran Services

53440 - International Student Services

55047 - Director, Student Services

55050 - Ed Planning Counseling & Completion

55060 - Testing Center

55079 - Admissions

55184 - Campus Financial Aid Service

55194 - Student Engagement Activities

55178 - Accesibility Services

56013 - Registrar and Records Management

56014 - Mental Health Counseling

56016 - Student Accessibility Resources

56047 - Associate VC Student Services

56184 - Financial Aid Systems & App Proc

56318 - Banner Student System Services

56348 - O�ce of Outreach and Recruitment

56419 - Interpreting Services

56423 - Dean of Financial Aid

56424 - Dean of Enrollment Services

56425 - Compliance and Judicial A�airs

56426 - Student Records Management

56428 - Student Support Services

56448 - Title IX Compliance

56458 - Promise Program

51405 - VA Funding Fees

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Services

Auxiliary Expenses 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

91078 - Recreation Hall

91202 - Clubs, Activities & Lyceum

92202 - Clubs, Activities & Lyceum

93202 - Clubs, Activities & Lyceum

SDES - Assoc. VC, Student Services
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66410 - VC for Strategic Initiatives

VCSI - Vice Chancellor Strategic Initiatives
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Vice Chancellor, Strategic Initiatives

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66061 - Marketing & PR

66240 - O�ce of Resource Development

66447 - Public Relations & Govt. A�airs

MARK - Vice Chancellor External Relations
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Vice Chancellor, External Relations
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66084 - Human Resources

VCHR - Vice Chancellor Human Resources
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San Jacinto Community College District
Bduget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66127 - Information Technology Services

66351 - Technical Support

66352 - Help Desk Support

66353 - Inventory & Procurement Management

66354 - Data Systems

66355 - Contact Center

66360 - Enterprise Services

66361 - Enterprise Applications

66362 - Enterprise Development

66370 - Infrastructure Services

66371 - IT Security

66372 - Voice Systems

66373 - System Administration

66380 - ITS Construction & Facilities

66381 - Audio Visual Support

66389 - Banner Management

66449 - ITS Tech Fee

66398 - ITS Project Management

ITS - Information Technology Services
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Information Technology Services
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Vice Chancellor, Fiscal A�airs

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66043 - Comptroller

61096 - Print & Mail

62096 - Print & Mail

63096 - Print & Mail

66000 - Non-Departmental

66041 - O�ce of Grants Management

66042 - Student Financial Svcs

66179 - Safety/Health/Env

66188 - Copier Lease Program

66195 - College Police

66236 - Contracts and Purch

66238 - Internal Auditor

66239 - V.C.-Fiscal A�airs

66345 - To Be Allocated

66391 - Debt Service

66392 - Auxiliary Operations

66415 - Fin Plan, Analysis, Bud

66416 - Assoc. VC, Fiscal A�airs

66418 - Emergency Management

66439 - Insurance

66455 - Tax Assess and Collect

66502 - Program Allocations

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs
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Budget Detial by Organizaton
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Vice Chancellor, Fiscal A�airs

Auxiliary Expenses 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66502 - Program Allocations

91016 - Alleviating Campus Food Insecurity

91393 - Central Commissions

91404 - The Raven Grill

91422 - The Maritime Grill

92016 - Alleviating Campus Food Insecurity

92043 - Cafeteria

92393 - North Commissions

93016 - Alleviating Campus Food Insecurity

93393 - South Commissions

93405 - The Coyote Grill

VCFA - Vice Chancellor Fiscal A�airs
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66080 - Assoc VC, Facilities Services

71039 - Facilities Buildings

71070 - Custodial Services

71071 - Facilities Grounds

71072 - Facilities General Services

71098 - Facilities Shop

71334 - Facilities Utility Systems

72039 - Facilities Buildings

72070 - Custodial Services

72071 - Facilities Grounds

72072 - Facilities General Services

72098 - Facilities Shop

72334 - Facilities Utility Systems

73039 - Facilities Buildings

73070 - Custodial Services

73071 - Facilities Grounds

73072 - Facilities General Services

73098 - Facilities Shop

73334 - Facilities Utility Systems

75039 - Facilities Buildings

75072 - Facilities General Services

75070 - Custodial Services

75071 - Facilities Grounds

76039 - Facilities Buildings

76070 - Custodial Services

76071 - Facilities Grounds

76072 - Facilities General Services

76126 - Facilities Construction

76302 - Repair and Renovation

AVCF - Assoc. VC, Facilities Services
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Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

66451 - Associate VC, Fiscal Initiatives

71032 - Facilities Utilities

72032 - Facilities Utilities

73032 - Facilities Utilities

74032 - Facilities Utilities

75032 - Facilities Utilities

76032 - Facilities Utilities

76452 - Construction Services

76453 - Facilities Energy Management

AVCI - Assoc. VC, Fiscal Initiatives & Cap Proj
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Associate Vice Chancellor, Fiscal Initiatives and Capital Projects

Unrestricted Expenses 
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Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

11004 - Art and Design

11005 - Associate Degree Nursing

11012 - Physical Education

11014 - Biology

11017 - Nursing, RN - BSN

11040 - Computer Information Technology

11045 - Chemistry

11046 - Non-Destructive Testing Tech

11048 - Environmental Health & Safety Tech

11051 - Real Estate

11053 - Engineering Design Graphics

11054 - English

11056 - Fire Protection Tech

11057 - Modern Language

11058 - Geology

11062 - Instrumentation Technology

11063 - Communication

11066 - Mathematics

11067 - Business Management

11068 - Music Department

11073 - Physics

11074 - Criminal Justice

11077 - Psychology

11081 - Sociology

11082 - Speech

11087 - Child Development

11093 - Interior Design
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Central Campus

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
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Organization
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Central Campus

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

11095 - Developmental Studies

11099 - History

11100 - Government

11101 - Economics

11103 - Geography

11104 - Surgical Technology

11105 - Medical Radiography

11106 - Respiratory Care

11107 - Medical Lab Tech

11113 - Welding Technology

11114 - Electrical Technology

11121 - Theatre and Film

11131 - College Preparatory Math

11136 - Process Technology

11139 - Anthropology

11154 - Business O� Syst and Support

11155 - Accounting/General Business

11203 - Children's Center

11219 - Philosophy

11227 - Audio Engineering

11321 - Education

11322 - Eye Care Technology

11408 - Integrated Reading and Writing

11416 - Engineering

11420 - Diagnostic Medical Sonography

11430 - Automotive Technology FAST

11431 - Ford ASSET

11432 - General Motors ASEP

11433 - Honda PACT
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San Jacinto Community College District
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Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Central Campus

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

11435 - Mopar CAP

11436 - Toyota TTEN

11605 - CPET Crafts

31701 - CPET Marketplace

31702 - CPET - Kuraray Special Projects

41001 - Provost

41064 - Library

41083 - Director of Campus Services

41167 - Dean of Liberal Arts

41172 - Dean of Natur Health Sci

41390 - Dean of Administration

41441 - Associate VC/SVP, CPET

41442 - CPET Glycol Unit

41444 - Dean of Busi and Tech

41491 - CPET Resources

51196 - Recreational Sports

CCP - Central Campus Provost
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San Jacinto Community College District
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Central Campus

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

11004 - Art and Design

11045 - Chemistry

11056 - Fire Protection Tech

11068 - Music Department

11121 - Theatre and Film

CCP - Central Campus Provost
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

12004 - Art and Design

12005 - Associate Degree Nursing

12012 - Physical Education

12014 - Biology

12040 - Computer Information Technology

12045 - Chemistry

12051 - Real Estate

12053 - Engineering Design Graphics

12054 - English

12057 - Modern Language

12058 - Geology

12066 - Mathematics

12067 - Business Management

12068 - Music Department

12073 - Physics

12074 - Criminal Justice

12077 - Psychology

12081 - Sociology

12082 - Speech

12087 - Child Development

12095 - Developmental Studies

12099 - History

12100 - Government

12101 - Economics

12103 - Geography

12113 - Welding Technology

12114 - Electrical Technology
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North Campus

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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North Campus

Unrestricted Expenses (Continued) 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

12120 - Cosmetology

12122 - Vocational Nursing

12131 - College Preparatory Math

12145 - Emergency Medical Services

12147 - Diesel Mechanics

12148 - Auto Body Collision Repair

12151 - Air Conditioning Technology

12154 - Business O� Syst and Support

12155 - Accounting/General Business

12180 - Culinary Arts

12197 - Mental Health Services

12219 - Philosophy

12221 - Legal Assistant

12226 - Global Log Supply Chain Mgmt

12245 - Health Information Management

12249 - Pharmacy Technician

12298 - Construction Management

12321 - Education

12337 - Medical Assistant

12408 - Integrated Reading and Writing

12413 - Pipe�tter/Fabricator

12416 - Engineering

42001 - Provost

42064 - Library

42109 - Weekend College

42125 - Dean of Liberal Arts
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North Campus

Unrestricted Expenses (Continued) 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

42168 - Dean of Business and Technology

42172 - Dean Health Science

42390 - Dean of Administration

52124 - Campus Services

52196 - Recreational Sports

NCP - North Campus Provost
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North Campus

Auxiliary Expenses 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

12004 - Art and Design

12068 - Music Department

12082 - Speech

92006 - Athletics-General

92008 - Athletics-Mens Baseball

NCP - North Campus Provost
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

13004 - Art and Design

13005 - Associate Degree Nursing

13012 - Physical Education

13014 - Biology

13040 - Computer Information Technology

13045 - Chemistry

13051 - Real Estate

13053 - Engineering Design Graphics

13054 - English

13057 - Modern Language

13058 - Geology

13066 - Mathematics

13067 - Business Management

13068 - Music Department

13073 - Physics

13077 - Psychology

13081 - Sociology

13082 - Speech

13095 - Developmental Studies

13099 - History

13100 - Government

13101 - Economics

13103 - Geography

13120 - Cosmetology

13121 - Theatre and Film

13122 - Vocational Nursing

13131 - College Preparatory Math
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South Campus

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
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South Campus

Unrestricted Expenses (Continued) 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

13139 - Anthropology

13151 - Air Conditioning Techn…

13154 - Business O� Syst and …

13155 - Account/Gen Bus

13190 - Massage Therapy

13219 - Philosophy

13242 - Occup Therap Assistant

13243 - Phy Therapy Assistant

13249 - Pharmacy Technician

13304 - Art Technical

13321 - Education

13323 - Dance

13335 - Eng for Stu Other Lang

13408 - Integ Read and Writing

13411 - Biomed Clin Eqmt Tech

13416 - Engineering

13417 - Personal Trainer

43001 - Provost

43055 - Evening Division

43064 - Library

43141 - Honors Council/Program

43156 - Dean of Liberal Arts

43166 - Dean of Nat& Health Sci

43169 - Dean of Busi and Tech

43390 - Dean of Administration

53124 - Campus Services

SCP - South Campus Provost
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South Campus

Auxiliary Expenses 

Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

13004 - Art and Design

13014 - Biology

13040 - Computer Information Technology

13045 - Chemistry

13058 - Geology

13073 - Physics

13121 - Theatre and Film

13323 - Dance

13416 - Engineering

43141 - Honors Council/Program

93006 - Athletics-General

93174 - Athletics-Womens Softball

SCP - South Campus Provost
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San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

15004 - Art and Design

15014 - Biology

15045 - Chemistry

15054 - English

15057 - Modern Language

15058 - Geology

15066 - Mathematics

15068 - Music Department

15073 - Physics

15077 - Psychology

15081 - Sociology

15082 - Speech

15095 - Developmental Studies

15099 - History

15100 - Government

15101 - Economics

15131 - College Prep Math

15155 - Accounting/General Business

15219 - Philosophy

15321 - Education

15408 - Integrated Reading and Writing

15416 - Engineering

45064 - Library

45156 - Department Chair - Liberal Arts

45162 - Department Chair - STEM

45125 - Director, Instructional Services

45390 - Executive Director

GPC - Generation Park Campus
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Unrestricted Expenses 
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

11845 - Maritime Transportation

MARI - Maritime Campus
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Maritime Technology and Training Center

Unrestricted Expenses 

San Jacinto Community College District
Budget Detail by Organization

Fiscal Year 2022-2023

Organization
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Labor Stipends Part Time Bene�ts Operating Computer Total

31850 - CPD Central Reg & Svcs O�ce

32850 - CPD North Reg & Svcs O�ce

33850 - CPD South Reg & Svcs O�ce

36200 - CPD Administration

36319 - CPD Aerospace Ed & Workforce Dev.

36400 - CPD Sales

36800 - CPD Dean, Workforce Development

36810 - CPD Education

36815 - CPD Grant Oversight

36820 - CPD Health & Safety Occupations

36830 - CPD Applied Trades

36840 - CPD IT Tech

36850 - CPD Dean, Community Engagement

36855 - CPD Truck Driving

36860 - CPD Bus Ops, Supply Chain & Entrep

36870 - CPD Aerospace Internships

36880 - CPD Personal Enrich/Leisure Learn

CPD - Continuing Professional Development
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Debt Service Maintenance/Operations

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23
0
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San Jacinto Community College District
Tax Rates and Taxable Assessed Values

Last Ten Fiscal Years

Tax Year Maintenance/Operations Debt Service Total Rate
Taxable Assessed Value

(000 omitted)

FY14

FY15
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FY17
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FY23
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Fiscal Year

* Proposed tax rate adopted by the Board of Trustees on September 19, 2022. The Board of Trustees is anticipated to adopt the 

proposed tax rate on October 3, 2022.  The taxable assessed value is as of August 31, 2022.

*
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